Abstract. Testbeds are indispensable tool in research and development process in wireless networks technologies. They show us how our solution is going to work in real environment. In the recent years there is a growing trend in the development of testbeds aimed to be used as tool for both research and verification of the results obtained theoretically and using simulators. We are presenting experimental vehicular network testbed based on the cheap, off-the-shelf wireless sensors that are gathering environmental data, temperature, humidity and luminosity. These sensors are connected to the road-side units (RSUs) running Linux operating system and dedicated software distribution, Airplug. This complete system (wireless sensors, RSUs and Airplug software distribution) can be used for simulation, emulation and experiments in vehicular networks but also for any other type of wireless network. We are using this system for the gathering of environmental data and then re-using collected data in the different emulation and experimental scenarios. We are showing the usefulness of our wireless sensors testbed and possible scenarios of its usage in emulation and real experiments.
Introduction
Practical implementation is one of the final steps in research and development for the novel solutions in wireless ad-hoc networks (and in general research and development process). This step is performed in real hardware platform and it is usually the most critical one. The problem lies in the complexity of the hardware platforms that cannot be completely taken into account in the process of modeling and simulations of the wireless ad-hoc networks. Thus, dedicated hardware platform should be used for implementation and testing of the solution previously developed for some specific problem.
Different kinds of high-quality network simulators (like ns2, ns3, Omnet++ -just to name a few) are currently in use as primary tool for the development and testing of solutions for wireless ad-hoc networks. Network simulators have large user base who developed different kinds of libraries that suit specific problems that they are addressing. It is relatively easy to find library for the specific problem that we want to tackle (for example tens of different energy efficient MAC layers for wireless sensor networks) and to run the simulation for our targeted instance (for example 50 fixed sensor nodes with 20 mobile nodes that have moving pattern that corresponds to the movement of the buyer in the supermarket). But, the main problem remains in the limitations of the models used in different simulators (their accuracy and completeness) and the lack of compatibility between imposed models, hardware platforms and real scenarios that are planned to be used in implementation.
Emulation using network simulators [10] or using dedicated platform [11] takes the middle ground between simulation and experiments. It usually includes mix of the real hardware or data retrieved for the real hardware and simulation. In this way emulation can be viewed either as an enhanced simulation or as some kind of experiment with the limited number of hardware elements. Indeed this is an approximation of the real experiment that guarantees the flexibility of the simulation with more realistic data but at the cost of limited hardware usage. This approach is advocated because of its practical usefulness and flexibility in rapid application development and testing. However, the main problem, previously mentioned for the network simulators, remains -limitations of the used models and gap between it and dedicated platform planned for implementation.
We are presenting our testbed for vehicular ad-hoc networks. This testbed is developed to be used in conjunction with the previously developed tools for simulation and testing of dynamic wireless networks. We are using cheap, off-the-shelf, wireless sensors that are gathering environmental data -temperature, humidity and light. Our solution is based on the usage of wireless Xbee sensors 1 (produced by Digi international), Airbox units, dedicated hardware based on the IGEP 2 developments boards and the Airplug software distribution, developed in our laboratory. Airplug is modular and flexible software platform developed for the simulation, emulation and testing of the dynamic wireless networks (and more general distributed systems) that can be used on any Linux compatible platform. Thus, our testbed is not limited on this specific embedded architecture (like Airbox), it can be used on any Linux compatible embedded platform or desktop computer that fulfills small subset of requirements. Airplug also allows us reuse of previously gathered data in such a way that we can either emulate entire experiment on a single computer or recreate experiments using dedicated hardware.
The solution that we are proposing in this article is specific in four aspects:
-Fully developed solution -it consists of the hardware and software elements that can be used as-they-are without any modifications. Currently we are using environmental wireless sensors that measure temperature, humidity and luminosity. -Mobile platform -our current testbed is fixed and developed close to our laboratory but using our guidelines, hardware and software distribution it can be developed on any site -indoors or outdoors, using different hardware platforms. -Modular platform -our platform is modular in both physical implementation and program support. Additional hardware elements can be easily added and they do not depend on the manufacturer as long as they comply with general communication standards used in our platform. Airplug platform is compatible to any Linux system, so any hardware platform (Linux compatible) can be use to extend current physical implementation. Also, additional program support can be developed using development guidelines for our software platform. -Flexible platform -this platform is developed to be used in the experiments with vehicular networks, but it is flexible and can be used in other types of experiments with devices like UAVs (unmanned air vehicles) or robots as long as the communication modules of these devices are compatible to the ones used in our platform.
In this article we are going to present our solution for vehicular network testbed emphasizing the usage of wireless sensors in it. We will also present program support for these wireless sensors and possible applications of the testbed equipped with environmental sensors. The rest of this article is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the work related to our solution, overview of testbeds used for wireless ad-hoc and sensor networks and the approaches in network emulation, Section 3 presents general hardware architecture of our testbed, while Section 4 presents Airplug software distribution and specific application support for the usage of wireless Xbee sensors. Section 5 provides example of the data gathered using our testbed and possible scenarios of the usage of our solution. Finally, Section 6 presents our conclusion of this article and ideas for the future work.
Related work
In the recent years we have seen the great effort to develop experimental infrastructures for the wireless ad-hoc networks and Internet of things paradigm that will allow researchers to test their solutions in real world environment. Some of these platforms are developed for specific applications while the others are more generic and can be used for a wider range of problems.
Smartsantander is a platform developed for research and experimentation with wireless sensor network and Internet of things in urban environment. It is a city-scale test site consisting of 20000 sensor nodes developed in 4 cities across the Europe: Belgrade, Guilford, Lübeck and Santander [13] . It is mainly viewed as a platform for the experiments with the Internet of things services and infrastructures in the smart city. So far it is used for the various experiments including the streaming of acoustic data [12] . GreenOrbs in China is the test site deployed using wireless sensor nodes and than mainly aimed forestry applications [1] . It has evolved in the dedicated environment monitoring system for real-time CO 2 management in the city [9] Wisebed [8] proposes different approach to the testbed infrastructure. It is a joint project of 9 different institutions in Europe with the test consisting of 750 sensor nodes (with different types of sensors both static and mobile) organized in federation architecture. This platform also supports virtualization and co-simulation with the part of the testbed. OneLab [6] is also federation of the platforms but it aims in helping both developers and users of the platform. It is open to third-party platforms allowing developers to promote their testbed but also users to chose among variety of testbeds that fits best to their testing platform.
Senslab is a large experimentation testbed deployed in 4 cities in France -Grenoble, Lille, Rennes and Strasbourg [5] . It consists of 1024 sensor nodes (WSN430 nodes developed specially for this project) with 2 types of radio chips and several environmental sensors. This platform's main purpose is for the experiments with wireless sensor networks both in high and low level of abstraction [3] . Additional tools are also developed: simulators WSim (simulating sensor nodes) and WSNet (wireless sensor network simulator) and ports for different kinds of real time operating systems (FreeRTOS, TinyOS, Contiki). Currently, there is an ongoing upgrade of Senslab platform, called IoT Lab 3 . This platform promotes new approach in the architecture of the testbed which is basically a service allowing users hands on experience with real platforms. Wisebed, SmartSantander and Senslab are parts of this platform allowing users multidisciplinary research in the area of wireless networks and Internet of Things.
Emulation is widely used as a term that explains uses of both hardware and software in the process of evaluation and experimenting. The term emulation covers different approaches in testing and evaluation and it goes from pure simulation with the enhanced models [7] to the usage of smaller hardware platforms to replicate results of large scale networks [11] [2] .
In our laboratory we have previously developed Airplug software distribution. This platform is the complete system that can be run several different modes including simulation, emulation and experiment mode. The user defines the parameters of Airplug usage on the start of application giving details about the scenario (type of mobility or fixed position, range, type of communication..., number of nodes as well as the mode of usage ).
The solution that we are proposing in this article is enhanced comparing to the current testbed solutions in three aspects:
-Hardware and software co-development -both physical architecture and program support are developed simultaneously i.e. if we decide to use new type of wireless sensors that are measuring different set of values then we are also developing appropriate software support for that piece of hardware. -Mobility -while the other testbed solutions also propose certain kind of mobility to the nodes (or subset of nodes) used in testbed our solution is unique in the sense that each part of the hardware platform can be easily relocated according to our needs in the experiment, also the same type of dedicated hardware (Airbox) can be used as the part of in-vehicle hardware platform making it fully mobile. Although we envisaged this testbed for vehicular network testing and development, it's concept can be used for different types of mobile agents -robots or unmanned air vehicles -and it can be easily transformed (using same software platform) in the testbed for other specific purposes (obstacle avoidance, object tracking,...). -Modularity -additional software elements can be easily added and they do not depend on the type of the elements used in physical implementation as long as they comply with general communication standards used in our platform. This means that if we need to test for example multi-hop routing algorithm we can develop application that implements that specific algorithm and to deploy additional number of Airbox units that will allow us to have appropriate test results.
Architecture of our testbed is simple, it consists of wireless Xbee sensors and Airbox devices (dedicated embedded hardware). In the terminology of the vehicular networks Airboxes are road-side units -RSUs (we will use these two terms interchangeably throughout this paper). In the creation of the wireless sensor testbed our leading ideas were simplicity of usage, modularity and mobility of the given solution. Following our main concepts we have decided to use simple wireless sensors that do not communicate between themselves but only the device that is hierarchically above them in this case with the road-side units. To avoid possible data collisions we have decided to use different wireless standards for communication with sensors and for communication between RSUs. Figure 1 presents conceptual scheme of our testbed. Configuration, that we are showing in Figure 1 is fixed. This means that each Airbox used in this configuration is actually a road-side unit. Airboxes that we are using inside of the vehicle cannot communicate with wireless sensors (they are not equipped with Xbee modem), they are meant to gather data from vehicles using other interfaces, namely using CAN bus.
Wireless sensors
We are using cheap off-the-shelf wireless Xbee sensors equipped with temperature, humidity and luminosity sensors. They are using Xbee modem based on the 802.15.4 protocol to communicate with other devices. These sensors are not able to exchange messages between themselves, only to the device that is hierarchically above them. -Polling -Xbee modules are configured in such a way that they initiate periodical reading of the sensors and transfer of the retrieved data. -Upon request -RSUs are initiating reading of the sensors sending the specific read request packet to Xbee sensors; for this to be available all Xbee modems must have API mode enabled.
Road-side units
Road-side units are dedicated embedded hardware units, called Airbox. They are based on the IGEP platform. These units are running Linux operating system and Airplug software distribution. RSUs are equipped with Xbee modems that allow them to communicate with wireless Xbee sensors. They are also having wifi communication module that allows them to communicate between themselves and to form ad-hoc network. RSUs and Xbee modems are configured to communicate using API mode of Xbee modems. This means that they exchange dedicated packets that follow the rules imposed by their manufacturer (Digi international). 4 
Placement of the testbed
We have chosen to deploy our testbed near to the Research Center of the Technological University in Compiégne. Three road-side units are deployed. Configuration of the RSUs is shown on the Figure 4 . RSU1 is deployed close to the garage and has continuous power supply making it available all the time. RSU2 and RSU3 are deployed in the parking space, closer to the street. In this way they can exchange messages with the vehicles equipped with Airbox units. These two RSUs are using batteries as a power supply, their autonomy is roughly around 20 hours.
Xbee wireless sensors (not shown on the Figure 4) are deployed in the proximity of each road-side unit. RSU2 and RSU3 have one Xbee sensor in their proximity while RSU1 has 2 Xbee sensor, one placed inside of the garage and the other one positioned outside of the garage. In this way it is possible to obtain different readings and to use this data in other applications.
Program support for wireless sensors testbed
Important part of our testbed is its program support, it is based on the Airplug software platform 5 . To incorporate wireless Xbee in our testbed and in the Airplug software dis- tribution sensors we have implemented dedicated, Airplug compatible, application that implements all the functionalities of the wireless sensors. In this section we will give brief overview of Airplug software distribution and its functionalities and the support for the Xbee sensors, more details about design philosophy and Airplug's architecture can be found out in previous publications [4] .
Airplug software distribution
Airplug software distribution actually presents practical implementation of the Aiplug framework. This framework is developed to support dynamic wireless network and it is based on the few simple guidelines:
-Independence of the programming language implementation -to follow this guideline framework is using standard input/output channels (each programming language can read/write from input/output channels). -Portable message format -we are using ASCII text messages, binary messages, if needed, are encoded; the only limitation is that the field delimiter (for the different parts of the message) cannot be used as the part of the field -Simple addressing scheme -Airplug compatible applications are uniquely addressed with a pair (application name,host name); communication between nodes rely mainly on the broadcast in the neighborhood thus three keywords are reserved for the host: AIR when we broadcast to all neighboring nodes, LCH when we broadcast to all local applications (run by the localhost) and ALL includes both local and remote broadcast Airplug software distribution presents several implementations that are also called modes. These modes are standalone implementations and they are complementing each other, i.e. while the one is dedicated for the laboratory studies, the other is used in real experiments.
Terminal mode is also called airplug-term, it is based on the implementation of the Airplug framework in UNIX compatible terminal. This mode is dedicated for the rapid application development and prototyping and it gives many functionalities thanks to the wide range of libraries. These libraries are dedicated to Tcl/Tk programming language but they can be also programmed in any other programming language as long as they comply with message format and addressing scheme.
Emulation mode is also called airplug-emu, it is a network emulator with the upper layers (of the communication stack) same as the ones in the real experiments while lower layers (physical communication) are reproduced -simulated. Emulation scenarios are described using XML files with the possibility to detail each node's mobility and the applications that are running on each of the node. This mode can be extended using remote mode (airplug-rmt) that allows some applications to use remote execution connecting them via sockets to a dedicated application called RMT (an application that relays messages between computers).
Live mode also called airplug-live, is the implementation dedicated for the real experiments. It is efficient implementation written in C programming language and it manages both local and inter-node communication while running on the top of POSIX compatible operating system. This implementation actually represents middleware between Airplug compatible applications and network interfaces.
Xbee sensors connectivity
Program support for the wireless Xbee sensors is Airplug compatible applicationcalled XBE -written, like the most Aiplug libraries, in Tcl/Tk. This application (XBE) is compatible with all Airplug software distribution modes, meaning that it can be run both on the PC running Linux terminal, but also on the embedded devices used in experiments, running airplug-live.
XBE establishes connection between xbee modem and serial port of the device running the XBE application, using either predefined configuration settings for the serial port or the settings that user gives upon the start of XBE application. It communicates with Xbee sensors sending the request for read packages either periodically or upon the users request (on the graphic user interface -GUI). Communication with other applications is periodic and the messages containing sensors readings, unique ID and time-stamp of the reading of each sensor are sent with the period that user defines on the start of application. Sending of message is also possible on the request but only in the terminal mode when the GUI is present. Read data can be logged into the file using Airplug saving facilities.
This application has ability to read the log files previously created with this application. We have implemented this with an intention to replicate the experiments in emulation mode using the real data previously gathered from Xbee sensors.
Preliminary results and experimentation scenarios
In this section we will give brief overview of the usage of our testbed and explain possible scenarios of usage for the data collected using it. Testbed is used for environmental data gathering that should be used in the emulation of new protocols that we are developing. Four different scenarios of testbed and data usage are given along with an explanation on the specificity of each scenario and its possible application.
Environmental data gathering
As a part of our work on the distributed data fusion we were evaluating algorithms using generated environmental data. Our idea was to develop and use our own testbed equipped with sensors gathering environmental data. In the Figure 5 we are showing the example of the data gathered by our testbed. More precisely, two wireless Xbee sensor were attached to the one road-side unit (RSU1 in the Figure 4 ) one being inside of the building and the other one outside. On these graphs ( Figure 5 ) we are showing mean values of the data gathered (RSU has requested data from Xbee sensors each minute) in the night between 6 and 7 February.
Different scenarios for testbed and gathered data usage
Gathered data along with the possibilities of our testbed and different Airplug modes give us four possibilities for the experiments with environmental data. We must stress in here that only two of four possibilities are real experiments (in the sense that they are using all deployed hardware) but the idea is that they all use real data, either previously gathered or collected on the fly from the sensors running at the time of experiment.
Real time experiment with collected data The idea is to use our testbed hardware with data gathered in the real time. Each RSU is running Airplug-live mode with XBE application while being connected to Xbee sensor(s). Data is gathered in the real time, depending on the parameters set for each XBE application.
This kind of experiment is good for the verification of communication algorithms that depend on the environmental data but in the case when algorithm itself does not depend on the varying of environmental parameters. This is due to the change of the environmental data that is rather slow and cannot be easily observed in an experiment that lasts for a short period of time.
Experiment with emulated environmental data Real hardware is used with RSUs running Airplug-live mode and XBE application. The only difference to the previous solution is that XBE application is not gathering data in real time, it is reading the log files of the previously collected data with XBE application.
In this kind of experiment we can choose the speed of reading from the file. Knowing that we have delays between the readings in the log file we can produce the same kind of an experiment like the one using real data. In this mode we can also choose to speed up readings of the data from log file thus effectively speeding up the experiment for a parameter defined at the start of experiment.
We can use this kind of experiment when we want to track how the algorithms respond to the rapid changes of the environmental parameters. All other parameters (V2I communication, GPS readings, delays between transmissions, etc) remain the same but the change of environmental parameters is rapid so we can better observe its influence on the algorithm. Moreover, using this scenario we can easily setup different environmental data than the ones that we are able to retrieve in real time. For example, we can run the experiment during the warm days using data gathered during winter, thus effectively we will have the experiment run in the winter (according to the environmental data).
Emulation using real data Idea behind this scenario is to use the data gathered in the real time by one or several RSUs, each of them having Xbee sensors and XBE applications running. The data is then used either in one computer running the appropriate emulation scenario with airplug-emu mode or it can be run on multiple computers using airplug-rmt mode.
For example, we can setup emulation scenario using several vehicles moving using map traces and fix several RSUs in the scenario. Some of these RSUs can be the ones that are gathering data in real time and some of them running XBE application with data gathered previously, or we can avoid using XBE applications at all on some of the RSUs (if the testing does not have use of them) and run other Airplug compatible applications that are implementing tested algorithms.
In this kind of scenario we are mixing different kind of applications and sources of data while communication parameters are emulated in the Airplug-emu mode. These kinds of scenarios are good for longer experiments in which we have repetitive change of some parameters (movements of vehicles, communication between RSUs or V2I communication) but we want to see how different environmental data may influence execution in this specific case.
Emulation using gathered data This scenario can also be called pure emulation. In this kind of experiment we do not depend on the hardware that we are using, everything can be executed using only one PC, running the airplug-emu and appropriate emulation scenario or using multiple PCs with aiplug-rmt. This is multipurpose experiment, since we can easily change source of the data, at which rate it is being read and communication parameters. It is best suited for the rapid development of the applications and as the first step after the simulations ran on some of generic simulators (ns2, omnet++, etc).
Conclusion
In this paper we have explained our solution for the usage of wireless sensors and dedicated hardware to build testbed for vehicular ad-hoc networks. While it is the truth that our current solution has only three fix nodes it can be viewed as the proof of concept of our idea of wireless sensors testbed specially suited for the urban areas and vehicular networks. Flexibility of our hardware and software platform permits us to easily deploy this kind of testbed that can contain significantly higher number of nodes (measured in tens or hundreds). This architecture can also be used with different wireless sensors, with the only limitation that they have to use same type of communication module as our dedicated Airbox units. Development and testing of different kinds of algorithms, if not already a part of the Airplug platform, is based on the development of the dedicated applications that handle data provided from other Airplug applications.
We see great potential in the future usage of our testbed architecture. We are already using it for the gathering of environmental data that we plan to use for thorough testing of previously developed algorithms. We are also planning to use this platform to solve different problems in vehicular networks (distributed data fusion using information gathered from sensors, data propagation, correlation of gathered spatial data, etc.). While primarily developed as a tool for vehicular network testing this same platform can be used for the experiments with UAVs (unmanned air vehicles) and for robot networks.
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